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AMC8EMBMTS.

PUNGAI5W THEATER (12th and Morri-
son) Mn. Leslie Carter. In "VaKta
Heme." Thli afternoon at 2:15 and to-

night at 6:15.
ORPHBTJM THEATER (Morrison, between

Sixth and Seventh) Vaudeville. Thla
afternoon at 2:15. and tonight at 8:15.

BAKER THEATER (Third, between Yamhill
and Taylor "The Great Divide." This
afternoon at 2:16 and tonight at 8:15.

PORTLAND THEATER ((Fourteenth and
Washington 'A Midnight Marriage."
Tonight at 8:15.

GRAND THEATER (Park and WaahlDgton)
Vaudeville. This afternoon at 2:15; to-

night at 7:80 and a.
STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)

Motion pictures. Continuous, from 1:30 to
10:30 P. M.

SUNDAT SCHOOI, WORKERS MEET. A dis-
trict ocventlon was held yesterday after-
noon and eveninK In the Pilgrim Con-
gregational Church, Shaver street and
Missouri avenue, which was attended by
Sunday school workers. It was held under
the auspices of the County Sunday School
Association. Rev. Guy L. IMck conducted
the opening exercises In the afternoon-Mrs- .

J. W. Wilkina spoke on "Elementary
Standard of Excellence," and Rev.
Charles A. Phipps, state Sunday school
missionary, conducted a round table dis-
cussion. M. W. MUler, of Washington,
and J. A. Emrlch, spoke. Rev. H. H.
Pratt conducted the opening exercise
last evening. Rev. Mr. Phipps spoke on
"Our Work." R. R. Steele conducted a
business department and M. W. Millet
spoke on "That Boy of Mine." A con-
vention of Sunday school workers) will
be conducted this evening in the Friends'
Church, East Main and Bast Thirty-fift- h

streets, Sunnyside.
Teachers" Certificates Issued. The

County Examining 'Board for Multnomah
County at a special meeting held Mon-
day evening. February 21, issued teachers"
certificates to the following applicants:
Mabel C. Arthur, Claude Leon Berry,
Mrs. Minerva F. Brown, Mrs. Lillian S.
fhilds. Ethel A. Cobb, Minnie Iva Cook,
Caroline Copple. Mrs. S. Louise Cox, Jen-
nie Curtis, Mrs. Phema Dimick, Lyrl
Eldridge, Rosetta Eyir.an, Dixie Great-hous- e,

Winifred Green, Mamie Halgbt,
Althea M. Hembree. Lura F. Jackson,
Anna Johnson, Minnie Kearns, Nell E.
Kruger. Pearl Lindsey, Marie E. Meagher,
Kate M. Moore, Verdi Monroe, Alice A.
Mulford, Marie D. Mulford, Margaret
Ostrander,. Pearl K. Schalrer, Charles
Shute, Lola Glee Smith, Mary Sunder-
land, Alive Swain, Queenie Caroline Swan-so- n

and Mabel A. Young.
Robes to Be Given Away. The Pen-

insula Rose Association is making prep-
arations to take an active part in the
Rose Festival this year ae in former
years. From last year the association
has a balance on hand of over $300, which
will be available for this year. This gen-
eral committee has been enlarged to take
In Kenton and all the new district formed
on the Peninsula besides the old ones.
This committee is now at work securing
subscriptions for the ensuing year. The
Peninsula Rose Association will carry out
the programme of the year of supplying
newcomers with roses from a depot from
the Union Depot. A much larger yield
of roses is expected on the Peninsula thisyear than ever before, as many people
have enlarged their rose yards under the
Inspiration of the association. ,

Park Tract la Cleared. The small
tract at the comer of Powell and Mllwau-ki- e

streets, which has been turned over
by the city to the Park Board, has been
cleared of pipe and fixtures by the water
committee preparatory to making it a
park for the neighborhood. Also the long
building that was used as a pumping
station by the old East Side Water Com-
pany and afterward as a storehouse for
the water plant, will be torn down. This
will leave about two acres of free
ground for a park and playground for
the neighborhood. One acre of the tract
fronting on Powell street will be oc-
cupied by the new city barn. Superin-
tendent Mische will prepare plans for this
park. Considerable filling will be required
as much of the tract Is low ground.

William Ranooleh Harrisox Dead.
William Randolph Harrison, for many
years engaged in railroad work in Ore-
gon, died yesterday at his home on Port-
land Heights. Mr. Harrison had been ill
for a long time and had been confined to
his home for a year. He was employed
by the O. II. &. N., occupying positions
as station agent and telegrapher. More
recently, however, he had been filling a
position in the Northern Pacific local
freight offices. He had a wide acqualn-tenc- e

among railroad men and bore a
high reputation. Mr. Harrison was born
in England in 1S54 and came to Oregon
in 18S0. The funeral arrangements have
not yet been announced.

Veto Haiusd as Victory. George T.
Atchley, president of the East Side Busi-
ness Men's Club, expressed pleasure yes-
terday over the Mayor's veto of the street
lighting ordinance and said: "This veto
Is a victory for the club and it means
that the East Side may now get the
kind of lighting post it wants. If the
ordinance had stood it would have meant
that East Portland would not have had
lighted streets. Now, we can take the
matter up again, and I think we will
secure the design that we think is best
fitted for the East Side."

Prohibition Is Subject. Prohibition
will be the subject discussed at the
meeting of the Study Club of the Sell-wo-

Branch Library tonight. Three
papers will be read on the subject, to be
followed by general discussion from the
floor. Miss Lillian Rode, librarian, will
b in charge.

We Have Clients seeking desirable in-
vestments in both improved and unim-
proved business and residence property.
If you have anything of this character
submit full , particulars to McCargar,
Bates & Lively, Failing bldg., city.

Bibl.ii Class Mibtino Postponed.
Owing to Rabbi Jonah B. Wise's absence
from the city, the regular meeting of the
Bible class of the Council of Jewish
Women has been postponed.

Stop Guebsino. Beaver Hill coal evap-
orates more water than any other, buy
coal, not water. Cargo of big lump just
in. Portland & Suburban Express Com-
pany. Main 258. A 3368.

Manure for Sale.
Now is the time to fertilize your lawns
and gardens. Call Exchange 4, trunk 7,
and leave your order.

Wild Pigeon Mineral Water. The
genuine for stomach trouble. For sale by
agents, Skidmore Drug Co., 151 3d st.

Dr. George F. Koehler moved to New
Electric building; practice limited to dis-
eases .of the stomach and intestines.

"LarFKHTS' diamond engagement rings,
finest quality, all sizes; every stone guar
anteed. prices $25 to $500. 272 Wash. st.

Willamette Fuel Compant has the
best old growth, dry fir wood in the city.
Main 1225 or A 1225.

Dr. M. M. Bettman. diseases of gums,
removed to 8th floor New Electric bldg.

Rosenthal Sisters, hairdressers and
manicurists, 110 Seventh, Imperial Hotel.

Uncle Mters" Collateral Bank,
moved to 71 6th, between Oak and Pine.

A Beautiful, new and modern seven-roo- m

house for sale, 8 East Seventeenth.
For Rent. Store 71 Seventh st., near

Oak St.. inquire room 202 Beck bldg.
Peerless Electric Carpet Cleaners

for rent. Main 1233.

Dr. EI A. Marshall. 8 Electric bldg.
60c dinners at BrandesV Grill, 103 6th.
DR. J. H. Carrico, 919 Electric bldg.
Kzxp your eye on Woester's.

Woodward Accused of Theft. Eugene
R. Woodward, a clerk, is in the City Jail
charged with vagrancy, upon suspicion
of having broken into a trunk and
stolen a small amount of money from
the room of Hattie Ashley, who lives
at the Bennett rooming-hous- e, 3flVz Mor-
rison street. Together with Woodward
were taken into custody at the same time.
Bethel Aurand. 22 years old, and May
Martin, 18 years old. Detectives Price and
Carpenter, who made the arrests, are
holding the women as witnesses. Wood-
ward and the two women were left in
the room by the Ashley woman. When
the latter returned her trunk had been
robbed. The police say the women are
well known about town.

New Albina Real' Estate Office.
Mall & Von Borate! have opened a new
real estate office, at 369 Russell street,
near Union avenue, in charge of B. W.
Cooper and Louis Kunst. Through this
office- the firm will handle all property
in the Albina district and on the Peninsula.
Property owners who have property for
sale In the vicinity of this office may
place their contracts with the firm at the
Albina office, which will be given prompt
attention, and be well advertised. The
Albina office is the third the firm has,
the main office being at 10 Second street.
Lumber Exchange building, and the East
Portland branch being at 392 East Burn-sid- e

street. ,
Two Sewer Districts Planned. The

East Twenty-sixt- h street and Powell-stre- et

district, connecting with the
Brooklyn sewer district, have been ar-
ranged for. The former will cost $40,583
and the latter Added to the sewer
already planned for the Brooklyn district
It will cost more than $300,000 to complete
the work, and not more than half the
settled portion of the district has been
covered. Brooklyn property owners will
pay out during the present year. In ad-
dition to the main sewer system, fully
$500,000 for sewerage. Part of the force
in the City Engineer's office is working
constantly on plans for sewers in this
district.

Tub Book Sales. Monday night's sales
weje the best of the entire series, and
some important works were sold, in-

cluding Dovillier's Spain and Jerrold's
London, both illustrated by Dore. To-
night's sale Includes some of the choicest
numbers of the entire collection. Stearns
building. Sixth 'and Morrison.

For Sals.
motor generator set. belted

units, complete with circuit breakers and
panels. Alternating and direct current
machines. Ideal drive for industrial plant.
Complete information furnished at room
801 Oregonian building.

PASTOR BLAMES FRENCH

sins of parisians brought ox
flood, he sws.

Seattle Evangelist Argues Tnat
Coast Prom Alaska South Will

Sonic Day Feel Wrath of God..

That cities, states and nations alike are
subject to the Scriptural law of reaping
what Is sown, laid down by Saint Paul
in hiB epistle Do the Galatians, Just the
same as individuals, was a statement
contained in a sermon last night at the
First Presbyterian Church by Rev. Mark
A. Matthews, pastor of the First Pres-
byterian Church at Seattle. Dr. Matthews
Is preaching a week's series of revival
sermons at the church.

Following out this generality, the
speaker called attention to the San Fran-
cisco disaster, which he attributed to the
sins of that city. He next pointed out
the more recent flood calamity at Paris,
France.

"I do not mean," he said, "that God
Almighty . shot a thunderbolt out of the
sky, as it were, and precipitated these
calamities. But the very sins of the
cities themselves brought them. They
were saturated in sin. The law of reap-
ing what is sown is as immutable as the
coming of the judgment day.

"The time is coming when this great
Coast, from Valdes, Alaska, to the
southernmost point must pay for its sins.
There is no evading it. The harvest
must be reaped."

The minister took as his text: "Be not
deceived; God is not mock. Whatsoever a
man soweth that shall he reap." . Fre-
quently through his sermon, following
out some chain of reason, he referred to
the first phrase of the text: "Be not de-
ceived." The sermon was a brilliant ora-
torical effort, scintillating with figures of
speech, intensified by dramatic tones,
gestures and attitudes.

The divorce evil and commercial greed
came in for their share of attention as be-
ing among the country's worst evils.
"Just as sure as you sow the dust of
gold, so sure will you reap the dust of an
endless remorse." he said. "The Ameri-
can people are sitting over a volcano of
sin. Some day there will be an eruption
and the hot, burning lava of hellishness
will sweep over this fair land, sparing
none."

The services will continue each after-
noon and evening throughout the week.

SCHUMANN-HEIN- K TONIGHT

Splendid Programme of Songs by
the Greatest Contralto the

World Has Seen.

The contralto voice, in the opinion
of many, is the most appealing, most
heart-stirrin- g music that has been
created. Schumann-Heln- k is the great-
est contralto whose career has yet been
recorded in the annals of music. She
comes to Portland fresh from Euro-
pean triumphs accorded only to genius
of the highest type, newly decorated
by the Emperor of Germany and lauded
by the greatest critics of this genera-
tion. The programme she will give to-
night at the Armory is noteworthy for
the large number of splendid master-
pieces of song it contains. The words
of all these songs will be given a place
on the programme. Lois Steers-Wyn- n

Coman, who have, the direction of the
concert, are busy with arrangements
for the warmth and comfort of the
throngs who attend. Following is theprogramme in full:

Programme 1. (a) recitative and
aria from "Titus" (Mozart); 2. (a)
aria from "Samson and Delilah" (Saent-Saens- );

(b) "Waltraute scene, "Gotter-dammerun- g"

(Wagner); (c) aria. "Ah
Mon Fils," from "Le Prophet" (Meyer-
beer). 3. (a) "Die Allmacht" (Frana
Schubert): (b) "Das Erkennen", (recog-
nition), (Carl Loewe); (c) "Mutter an
der Wiege" (Carl Loewe); (d) "Traum
Durch Die Dammerung" (Richard
Strauss) ; (e) "Allerseelen" (Richard
Strauss); (f) "Liebesfeier" (Felix
Weingartner). 4. Five songs (sung in
English), (a "The Rosary" (Nevin);
(b) "Oh Let the Night Speak of Me"
(Chadwlck; (c) "Danska" (ChadVwick);
(d) "His Lullaby" (Carrie Jacobs
Bond); (e) "Love in a Cottage."

WHEREJTO DINE.
All the delicacies of the season at thePortland Restaurant. Fine private apart-

ments for ladies. 205 Wash., near 6th sc.

Roclc sprlnvs Coal.
The best house coal. Liberty Coal &Ice Co., exclusive agents, 25 NortaFourteenth street. Main 163 A S1S8.

Morgan & Robb, 250 Stark st., can writeyour contract bonds for you.

Plant Roses. Phone Sellwood 950,Slbsorj's
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MAYOR TO RAID DANCES

POLICY OF SUPPRESSION IS DE-

CIDED TJPOX.

Police Will Act Unless Council Re-

vokes License or Makes Strict
Regulations.

Mayor Simon is determined to close the
Maple Dancing Pavilion and the Casino
Dance Hall, against which the police have
been making complaint, and yesterday
morning he declared that he will raid
these places unless the Council revokes
their licenses or passes an ordinance to
regulate them strictly. The case of Maple
will come before the Council this morn-
ing on a recommendation of the license
committee that the complaints of the po-

lice be "filed."
"I am going to give the Council time

In which to revoke or stringently regu-
late these dancehalls, and if the Coun-
cil does not act, I will take a hand and
see whether I can close the places," said
Mayor Simon. "I intend to raid these
dancehalls and to have some of the men
and women arrested and carted to police
headquarters, and we shall find out who
they are and what they are doing in such
places. I prefer to have the places closed
by the Council, but have determined that,
unless this is done, I will bring the police
force into action, t am not going to tol-
erate any such places as these while I
am Mayor."

The Maple Pavilion is on Washington
street, near Seventeenth, and the Casino
is in the old Y. M. C. A. building at
Fourth and Yamhill streets. Specific writ-
ten complaints, accompanied by recom-
mendation for revocation of the' licenseof the Maple, was placed before the
license committee of the Council by Chief
of Police Cox and Captain Bailey, but
Councilmen Drlscoll, Dunning and Con-canno- n,

the members of the committee,
voted to "file" this evidence. This means,
if the report Is adopted by the Counciltoday, that the dancehall will continueoperations unmolested.

The chief objections thus far advancedby the police against the dancehalls is
the toleration by them of Immoral"steps." Young girls and boys crowd thehalls nightly. Mayor Simon has receivednumerous complaints.

WATCH SWINDLE FAILS

Collusion Is Apparent on Short
Pawn Ticket.

O. H. Stubrud, a farmer, of Gold
Beach, Or., was the victim of a watch
swindle yesterday afternoon and appealed
to Deputy District Attorney Fitzgerald to
prevent a second-han- d dealer from swin-
dling him of $10. Through the prompt
action of Mr. Fitzgerald the second-han- d
dealer was compelled to return themoney.

Stubrud was approached by a stranger
on the street who showed a pawn ticketshowing that $12 had been lent at theshop. The stranger had $2 and repre-
sented that the watch was worth' $60 andthat if he did not redeem the pledge he
would lose it.

He agreed to give Stubrud the watchas security if he would advance the $1D.
The two proceeded to the shop and Stub-ro- d

advanced $12, but when the watch
was forthcoming It was seen to be a
brass timepiece, almost worthless.

The stranger disappeared at once and
the second-han- d dealer refused to return
the money." Deputy Fitzgerald dispatched
Deputy Sheriff Deich to the place and
threatened the dealer with arrest- -

COINS OREGON CANDIDATE

Rural Carriers Boom Their Dele-
gate for Xational Secretary.

ALBANY, Or., Feb. 22. (Special.) A
movement to elect John H. Goins, of Al-
bany, secretary of the National Associa-
tion of Rural Lettercarriers was launcned
here this afternoon at the annual conven-
tion of R. F. D. carriers of Linn and
Benton counties.

Mr. Goins has been secretary of theOregon State Association for almost sixyears. He was also Oregon delegate to
the last convention of the National asso-
ciation and won such recognition there
that the local carriers today inaugurated
plans to. ct him as Oregon's repre-
sentative to the National convention at

Always Genuine

COR. FIFTH

Coats! Coats!
GivingThem Away for
Less Than the Cost of

the Material ,

The balance of our; stock of
Iyong Coats, consisting of about
60 garments, will be sold at
slaughter prices.

They are all practical for,
Spring wear and what you will
want for next Fall, making a
double saving.

Materials are "Serges, Nov-
elty Mixtures and plain colored
Broadcloths.

Semi and tight-fittin- g backs,
50 to 54-inc- h lengths

Only 60 on hand, and for
"quick selling we have divided
them into three lots :

Lot 1 Former :$4.95prices to $15.00. .

Lot 2 Former selling (JQ Qr
prices to $25.00. . . . . P.D
Lot 3 Former sell-J1- f QC
ing prices to $35.00. plD

Must be seen to be appreciat-
ed, and as they'll go fast, be on
hand early.

i n r
I Eintnusiasm f

I Spells Success j
I IThe enthusiastic saver is

assured success. Jj
I

The constant applica- -

tion of it to your saving
will thaw the ice of de- - i
pendence and open up the
way of independence. I

We pay from two to four.
per cent on deposits.

Portland Trust Company

BANK
S. P. CORNER THIRD AND OAK STREETS

Little Rock next Fall and resolved to
run him for National secretary.

The Linn and Benton Association this
afternoon Chauncy Levee", of
Corvallis, president and E. B. Cornett. of
Albany, secretary. John A. Humphrey,
of Albany, was chosen nt and
John H. Goins, of Albany, H. M. Cum-ming- s,

of Corvallis, and W. B. MeCor-mic- k,

of Shedds, were elected on the ex-
ecutive committee.

$30,000 BUYS ISLAND

ROCK ISLAND CLVB SELLS
V

PROPERTY OS WILLAMETTE.

Site lor Country Club Purchased. by
Syndicate to Preserve Natural

BeaDtr Near Pine Homes.

The Rock Island Cluh yesterday sold
its property and. with the declaration of
a dividend, will cease to exist as an or-

ganization. Peter Kerr. Henry L. Cor-be- tt

and others yesterday purchased the
property, consisting of six acres, seven
miles south' of Portland, on the Wil-
lamette River, for $30,000. This sale was
authorized at a meeting of the stock-
holders of the club held at the Commer-cl- ti

Club yesterday.
The property, which consists of a beau-

tifully located island in the center of
the Willamette River, was purchased by
the club in "1907 from A. Reffling for
$25,000. It was originally bought as a
site for a clubhouse, but when the prop-
erty Increased in value the plan of put-
ting a club there was abandoned and the
property was then placed on the market.
The sale was made through the agency ofCaptain Paul Reimers.

The club, composed of 125 members,
was organized in 1907. Chester G. Mur-
phy is the president of the organization,
O. B. Stubbs Is E. L. Dtv-erea- ux

is secretary and treasurer and.
Gay Lombard, Rudolph Frail, Guy Talbot
and A. Reffling the directors. The club
will now declare a dividend.

It is said that the purchasers bought
the property to preserve the naturalbeauty near their country homes in the
vicinity of Rock Island.

As several millowners have been con-
templating the purchase of the property,
the owners of the country homes formed
a syndicate.

Consul-Gener- al James "W. Ragslmle statesthat another example of the policy of Can-ada to produce the finished fish productIs the recent venture of a cold-stora- com-pany at Halifax In putting up fillets of flsh.This Is a product virtually unknown In thiscountry, but very popular In Enpland.

Bargains Here!
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SAX FRANCISCO HOTELS.

,

113 1 I I H J 3 ivi F

Kearny St.,
SAN"" Bet. Snter and Bush.

CENTRALLY LOCATED.
Headquarters' for Portland People.

Itatea f t.oo Day and Up.
1KB HARRIS, GEN. HGR,

Formerly of Portland.

HOTEL
STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
Geary Street, above Union Square

Just opposite Hotel St. Francis
European Plan $1.60 a day up
American Plan $3.00 a day up

Hew steel and brick structure. Furnished at
cost of $200,000. Every comfort and con-
venience. ' On carlines transferring all over
city. Omnibus meets trains and steamers.
Send for Booklet with map of San Francisco

Painless Dentistry
lJUa..W.ui III ii.wi WK.anHU'Wt-klWW-

Out ef town people
can have their piste' I and bridgeworlE flaiahed in one da)
if neceBaarr.
We will gin you a gooc
22k gold or porcelain
crown for J3.5C
Molar Crowns 5.0ft

i X 73k BrMnTaath 3. 5 C
X Gold Fillings 1.001 " L if Lnamei r tilings s-- u i

Sihrsr Filling. .50
Inlsy Fillings 2.5G
Qood Rubber Mn.

Pistes 9.UU
Best Red Rub--

ber Plates 7.50
DB. W. a. WaiE, Punusr us kUsHii

Painless ExVtbn .50st tun mmsmts Mmn
umDir - i A DA NIT m WOR S YEARS

Painless Extraction t ree when pi
is ordered. Consultation Free. Y

anteed. Modern elBctrloeqalpmonU Best methods.

Wise Cental Co.
?2wr POKTLAND, OREGON

BOCKS: A-- M. to ft F- - M- - EandAya. 8 to V.

THE PERRY HOTEL
Madison St.
4& Boren Ave.
SEATTLE

ABaofotelj
Fire-Pro- of

European
r. PUn

United
Station

The Hignest Gride Byery Modern Conrenlenc
Centrally located and commandintr a view of th
Olympica, Cascade Mountains. Mt Rainier and
Fiucet Sound. Auto- -' Bus meeta trains and boat
on direct carlfne to the Exposition

J. S. McTERNAN. Ma natter.

Imitation Vanilla
is Poisonous !

It not only impairs the fla- - gi
vor of your desserts, but it
harms your digestion as well.

Burnett's Vanilla is not
only absolutely pure and
healthful, but it 'gives a rare,
rich, delicious flavor that is
decidedly different from any
other extrata. It costs no
more than the ordinary vanilla.

Insist upon your grocer send-
ing you

Burnett's Vanilla

f jumpi iJJWWf.' !'. iiiiiinmnmr.lP " 'miH ''"ly

Early Spring exhibit of
Men's Suits and , Overcoats

'now ready. The education-
al value of a visit to th?s
store should appeal with
force to every man who is
interested in the trend of
fashion.

As representative values we
mention the lines of Men's Suits at
$20 and $25; they include an im-
mense assortment of worsteds in
all the newest shades and patterns

Union Bank &

235 Stark Street

Foreign
Drafts to all parts of the world.
Payments by Money Orders promptly executed.
Foreign money bought and sold.
Steamship Tickets to arid from all parts of Europe.

WHAT'S IN A NAME

Trust Company

Department

Quality of work, service, and a desire to
please will build up a reputation. We
aim to succeed in securing these results.

CITY LAUNDRY CO.
Main 429

4

Telephones

7hkeI?oje GtyPark orMohiavi'lla cars
.to property: Ofice onJrounds. j

Ladies' Shoes should
look small, but fit large.
Try our new short vamps.

Knight's
Washington Near Second

ATHLETES
TO KEEP IN GOOD TRIM
MUST LOOK WELL TO THE
CONDITION OF THE SKIN.
TO THIS END THE BATH
SHOULD BE TAKEN WITH

SAPOLIO
All Grocer and Druggists

Fred Prehn, D. D. S.
Removed to

407 Gerllnser JUldft-- .
ana Aiaer sts.Phones: Main 2202.

A 2202.
Residence Phone,

Main 4237.

CCHWAB PRINTING CO
OSOLICITS YOUR PATROIIACE
2--- 7i STARK STREET

11

A 5773

peiPJTffMG
Sa HOUU COMPANY

UBLISHERS
OF MONTHLY
MAGAZINES

R INTERSWoman JOB PRINTING
of Woodcraft OF ALL KINDS
Building
Tenth and
Taylor A 22S1
Sts. U M 6201

Protects your teeth, mouth and
gums against impurities.
Cleans your teeth and makes them
white.

25c everywhere

AicoHoi-iasragaB- g

Cured. Only anthorired Eeeley In.stitute in Oregon. Write for illus-
trated circular. Ki Institute.71 t lUl I forOond. Oresuu


